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Jarquez Smith has a trick. 
 
When asked how he's able to block so many shots, the 2013 Florida State signee from Jones County High School (Ga.) has a 
unique answer. 
 
He says when he's guarding someone near the basket he doesn't watch the ball. Or even their shoulders. He watches their feet. 
 And he doesn't rise up to block their shot until he sees their feet leave the floor. 
 
Being 6-foot-9, with a 7-1 wingspan, he's still able to get up high enough, quick enough, to block the shot. 
 
"My coaches always tell me to let them jump first and then I jump after them," said Smith, who averaged 15 points, 14 rebounds 
and 8.7 blocks as a senior. "So I can have an advantage." 
 
Said Jones County High head coach Dennis Woolfolk: "His hands are ready. They can fake all they want but when they leave the 
floor that's when he's on their shot." 
 
His numbers as a senior were eye-popping. He had nine triple-doubles on the season and came close to a 10th in a narrow loss in 
the first round of the playoffs. In his prep finale Smith finished with 22 points, 12 rebounds and nine blocks – without committing 
a foul. 
 
But Smith is far from just a shot-blocking wonder. In fact, he's got quite a versatile game. He was one of the best 3-point shooters 
on his high school team and in the playoff loss last month he was 3 of 5 from 3-point range and also made a go-ahead 19-foot 
jumper in the final minute. 
 
But Woolfolk doesn't think his shot is Smith's best offensive attribute. 
 
"He's a passer first," he said. "He gets it and he's looking. We asked him to do a lot offensively and he's a phenomenal passer. If 
you're open he's going to get you the ball. 
 
"His skill set is unbelievable." 
 
Smith wound up choosing the Seminoles over Georgia, but both his head coach and the FSU coaches know that if his breakout 
season had come last year instead of this one elite programs from all over the country would have been visiting Gray, Ga. 
 
"He definitely is a sleeper," Woolfolk said. "Florida State is very, very fortunate to get him. If he was a junior with the numbers 
he had (this year) they would have all been on him." 
 
The 6-foot-9 forward, who Woolfolk described as a "fun kid that everybody likes," said he chose Florida State because Leonard 
Hamilton and his staff were on him the longest, going back to his sophomore season at a private school near Savannah. 
 
His relationship with assistant Corey Williams was one of the biggest factors in his recruitment. And now, with his senior season 
over, Smith is preparing in an effort to make an impact on the 2013-2014 Seminoles. 
 
"They said I'll play the 3 or the 4," he said. "And I think I can help with defense – blocking shots and getting rebounds. And I can 
help out scoring, too." 
 


